Holds a thick and long cable firmly
RIP-TIE releases "cable wrap with webbing"
-Cable wrap for heavy loads reinforced with industrial nylon webbingRip-Tie, Inc. (USA Headquarter: San Leandro, CA, Japan Office: Koto-ku, Tokyo)
We have released “CableWrap with Webbing”, The great design of the Two Inch
Wide Heavy Duty CableWrap is strengthened with industrial-grade nylon
webbing.
【URL】https://riptie.co.jp/item/product-heavy/cablewrap-50mm-webbing/

【Product Features】
1. Cable wrap for heavy loads reinforced by sewing
"industrial nylon webbing" on the back side. It can
hold a load of up to about 23 kg.
2. The hole for passing the nylon tie for fixing to the
cable has two brass grommets. There is no need to
worry about the fixed part breaking.
3. High quality and excellent durability. The main
material is Velcro® hook-and-loop fastener that has
passed 10,000 or more release cycle test.

【How Invented】
In response to a request from an American railroad company searching for a
sturdy strap to secure a bicycle brought in a car, a "CableWrap with webbing" was
developed by sewing industrial-grade webbing on the 50.8 mm wide CableWrap.
After that, "CinchStrap with webbing" that firmly fixes containers and yacht sail,
as well as "CinchStrap-EG with webbing" and "CableCarrier with webbing" that
can be used for cable setup such as heavy and thick optical cables, were developed.
We have adopted the "strong, flexible, not thick" industrial-grade nylon webbing.

【How to use】
① Pass the nylon tie through the grommet hole. Wrap the cable around one
and a half turns with the loop (soft side) of the CableWrap facing outward.
② Wrap the nylon tie around the cable, pass the tip through the lock hole, and
pull it all the way to fix it. Cut the nylon tie at the lock hole.

③ Press the hook (rough and hard surface) to the loop to cover the lock hole.
④ Bundle the cables and press the hooks and loops to fix them.

【Where and when can be used】
It is useful in fixing equipment and cables in relay vehicles, setting up cables at
relay site and live venues, and managing heavy cables such as optical cables.
Safely and securely manages thick and long cables that cannot be supported by
conventional cable wraps.
In addition, the pull tab (tag part) can be customized by printing the company
name and logo.

【Product Specifications】
Price: 1450JPY～
Size: [Width] 50.8mm [Length] 304.8mm-914.4mm
Color: 10 colors
Black, Blue, Brown, Green, Grey, Orange, Red. Violet, White, Yellow
Material: Nylon
Made in U.S.A.
Sheer Strength (Overlap 2 inches) 24kg
Temperature range: -56.7℃～93.3℃
10,000+ Release cycles
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